
The King’s Bed

By Lizzie Boyle

Rab liked to sit on the bench, across the way from the big blue box of a furniture store, put his feet up 

and watch the doors. He'd watch the couples hand in hand, ready to fill their first home with flat packed 

this and do-it-yourself that. The pregnant women, hands on bellies, hunched husbands wondering just 

how much money, time and space this bloody baby was going to need. The Browsers looking for sofas, 

beds. Browsers would go in, quick, look at the one thing they wanted, emerge twenty minutes later, safe, 

wallets untouched. Weak Browsers were the ones who couldn’t make it through to the end without 

buying something. A chopping board. A set of mugs. Tea lights.

Rab had words for things that he knew and ideas about things that he didn’t. Tea lights made him 

think that all these people went home and lit candles when they made a brew. There were things that 

were strange about the way that people lived.

It was a long time since Rab had lived under a roof like everybody else. He was forty five, or near as 

he could guess. He’d left home when he was thirteen, when his arm got broken for the second time. 

There’s nothing like the pain of having your arm broken. He’d broken his leg and a couple of ribs when 

he was older - a stupid fight he didn’t need to get into, jumping down a set of steps that time he’d tried 

drinking meths with Old Frank. Each time it hurt, but it never hurt as much as when his Da lashed out 

with the leg of a kitchen chair and he felt the bones in his arm shudder and crack. He went on his own to 

the hospital and never came back.

You got used to it, living outside. He never called it sleeping rough, like people said when they came 

past offering hostel places or interviews for the papers. It was living outside. In the summer, you could lie 

yourself down almost anywhere and the sky was yours to watch and the air was yours to breathe and the 

world was like you owned it. The winters were the winters, huddled together under bridges, sleeping out 

in the snow and letting the frost gather in your hair, even when the shivering became a constant and you'd 

want nothing but to cry.

You got used to living outside and you wondered why people made such a fuss about having a roof. 

Or a bookshelf. Or pictures on the wall. Who needs pictures? Rab would say when Charlie or Ryan sat 

with him on the bench watching the people come out of the store. Who needs pictures when you’ve got 

the whole world to look at?

It was a Tuesday and it was getting late. People came and went and he sat back and watched, writing 

their stories in his head. From nowhere, there was a great rumbling and the sky went black; the rain 

when it came was big, soft, splashy. He sat out in it a few minutes, feeling clean, until the cold started to 

eke into his bones. He gathered himself together, headed over to the store.

They were used to him and, if there weren’t too many people around, they’d let him come in, shelter 

against the weather, wash in the gents. Today, no-one was watching so he thought he’d do the full tour, go 
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up the stairs into the showroom, look at the chairs and tables, the kitchens, the curtains, follow the path 

like the Yellow Brick Road.  He didn’t touch anything, just walked and looked, a Browser. There was a 

red sofa that looked like you wouldn’t want to get up if you sat on it. A child’s bedroom, blue and green 

like a made-up world. A teapot with the word teapot written on it, in case you didn't know what it was. 

It was darker still outside and they were making announcements. The store would be closing in ten 

minutes, in five, in two. There was something about the rain and the dark and the things that he had seen. 

He liked to live outside, but today it would be nice to carry on being a Browser, to spend more time 

amongst the trappings and the trimmings and the things he didn’t need. 

He slid open the doors of a wardrobe with a complicated name. He shut himself in as the place 

emptied out, holding his breath, suppressing a cough as he heard the shop staff walking by. When he was 

sure there was no-one around, he let himself out, a careful inch at a time. There would be cameras, he 

thought, and alarms, but if he kept himself low, maybe they’d think he was a fox. He crawled to Beds. In 

amongst the duvets and the divans stood a bed like a sleigh, great wooden curls at either end, piled high 

with pillows and cushions and blankets. This was where he would sleep.

Rab dreamt of being a king. With a castle. And a queen. Of sleeping in a bed that was ten feet high 

and being safe from marauders and giants and anyone who wanted his throne. He woke wishing that he 

had died in the night so that his last memories would be of this bed and this sleep. It took all of his 

willpower and a lot of bargaining to get himself out of the bed and back into the wardrobe to wait for the 

store to open. When he heard the sound of footsteps, the chatter and clatter of customers, he stepped out, 

mingled, disappeared. 

He almost ran back over to the bench. Ryan was there. He had come over from the park to watch the 

store. Ryan was young, new to living outside, all bones and shadows. Didn’t take drugs, but drank and 

smoked and barely ate because eating was expensive and you’d be happier from the beer and the Bensons 

than you ever would be from a piece of quiche. They didn’t say much that day, just sat and watched the 

people come and go. Someone bought a couple of sofas, drove off with one, came back for the other. A 

girl dropped a box in the car park, glasses shattered with the sound of devils laughing. 

Later, it got black dark again; another storm was coming. It took Rab ten minutes of arguing with 

himself to decide to bring Ryan with him into the store when the rain came. Ryan was silent, obedient, 

stood still in another wardrobe waiting for word that it was safe to emerge. The boy took a child’s bed and 

was asleep before he could pull the duvet up around him. Rab took the king’s bed again. He dreamt of 

great feasts and pageants and people cheering his name: God Bless King Rab! All Hail King Rab! He 

woke up with a smile on his face and a feeling of being stupid in his heart.

By the time Spring had settled in, so had Rab and Ryan. As the nights got warmer, they sat on the 

bench and talked about whether to sleep outside, under the stars. But Rab would look at the boy and see 

him with colour in his cheeks and a bit of weight appearing round his bones and think it would be cruel to 

keep the boy outside when he seemed to be doing so well. 
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It was just after Easter when Rab lost concentration one afternoon whilst crossing the street and was 

brought to a halt by a number 27 bus. He was always drinking but around Easter he drank more, 

reminded of the tattoos on his father’s arms as they swung towards him and his mother’s liturgy of 

redemption and blame. Some things stuck with you, he had come to realise, and they weren’t the things 

that you wanted to keep. He’d had a dog for a while, when he was first on the streets. A mish-mash of 

seven different types of dog that hung around, put its head in his lap, upped his takings. He’d have liked 

the dog to have stuck around instead of these memories that wouldn’t leave. 

The bus smacked into him as he weaved across the road, separated his shoulder, popped another 

couple of ribs. He got three nights in hospital, hot food, a bath, TV to watch and as many painkillers as 

they would let him take. They wouldn’t let him drink, so he’d signed himself out and come back to the 

store. It felt like coming home. 

He took up his place on the bench. There was no sign of Ryan and he hoped the kid was all right. He 

leaned back and listened to the traffic passing, the planes overhead. A pigeon pecked at his boot. He 

heard the muffled echo of the tannoy in the store, felt the cooling of the day. It was time to go in.

It was strange fitting himself into the wardrobe, something so like a coffin when he’d just been in the 

hospital. He hadn’t thought about dying when he was in there. There was too much else to see, too many 

bits of life going on around you, like you were living in television. Now he stood in the wardrobe and 

wondered what it would be like one day to just stop living. To just stop. It seemed like something calm, if 

you did it that way, like Old Eric who froze to death one night by the duckpond or Jenny who’d hung 

around the markets until they found her, sitting up outside an electrical shop, her eyes wide open and her 

heart stopped still.  If you just stopped like that, maybe dying wasn’t so bad after all.

Rab realised that he’d fallen asleep standing up and he remembered something about horses doing the 

same thing. He pushed open the wardrobe door, looked around. There in the showroom in front of him 

was the big bed like a sleigh, the king’s bed. It had different covers, pale blue and white like summer. He 

rested his hand on the cotton; it felt alive against his palm, like it was breathing. Pulling back the covers, 

he stopped. Wondered if he had just died. There in the bed, asleep, was Charlie. Charlie who he knew 

from the bandstand in the park. Charlie who’d been living outside longer than Rab had been alive. He 

couldn’t figure out what Charlie was doing in the king’s bed, but he also couldn’t wake him. Let the old 

man sleep.

He went to the next bed, a white box with a shiny post at each corner. Nestled amongst the covers 

were two people he didn’t know. The smell was enough to tell him they lived outside: cigarettes and 

whiskey, a year of sweat. In the next bed, an old woman, hair straggled over the covers, a rotted princess. 

Next, Ryan, in his child’s bed, covers pulled right up to his eyes. Every bed across the store had someone 

sleeping in it. Ryan had told them and now the secret was gone.

 He couldn’t get out of the store overnight, so he sat on an armchair, stroking its soft leather arm with 

the back of his hand, like it was his old dog. He fell asleep from time to time, dreamed of his castle 
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surrounded by dragons. Each time a dragon’s jaws snapped shut, he would wake up, shaking. He was in 

the no man’s land between painkillers and tomorrow’s first drink, and it wasn’t a place he wanted to be. 

As morning came, he had to decide. He could sit in his chair, be found as they opened up, expose 

them all, those sleeping giants in the beds that he had made. Or he could hide himself away, sneak out 

when the customers came, leave the game to be played another night by the others. He wouldn’t be 

coming here again. He was meant to live outside. The moment he’d started sleeping under a roof again 

was the moment it started to be about who could take what belonged to you and who had what bed or 

what chair or what wardrobe. Under a roof, you were just another person living with a gas bill and a 

leaking window and a smell of damp that just won’t shift. Under a roof, you were just another person 

with a father and a mother and a brother and a sister, and a chair leg swinging towards you about to 

break your arm and the blurred tattoos on your father’s arms and the blame and redemption from your 

mother’s Catholic throat.

He waited in the wardrobe until there were enough voices to say it was safe to leave. 

As he left the store, he picked up a small bag and tucked it into his coat. 

On his first night in the subway near the station, he lit them. Tea lights, to make a home. When the 

tea lights died away, he came out of the subway and looked up at the sky. He sat through the night, 

counting the stars.
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